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INTRODUCTION 

PHA Europe is the European umbrella associa5on for pulmonary hypertension (PH) in Europe. It was 
founded in 2003 in Vienna, Austria, and brings together 33 PH pa5ent associa5ons from 27 countries. PHA 
Europe’s ac5vi5es are coordinated by the Board of Directors, elected by the General Assembly every two 
years, and run by the Staff members. Board and Staff Members are mul5na5onal and mul5lingual and have 
long standing competences and experience in different areas including pa5ent advocacy, business, poli5cal, 
legal, accoun5ng, IT, project management. Most members of the Board and Staff are related to PH, either 
directly or through family members or friends. 

PHA Europe has over the years become a recognized stakeholder in Europe for PH. It has close working 
rela5onships with:  

• EU ins5tu5ons (EU Parliament, EU Commission, European Medicines Agency) 
• European Reference Networks (ERN-Lung, ERN-Transplant-Child) 
• Main EU level public health organiza5ons (EPF, ESOT, EURORDIS, ELF) 
• European federa5ons for diseases of the lungs, heart, liver, kidney (EFA, ELPA, EKHA, EFKP, EHN, 

CCE, CCE…) 
• Public health mul5-stakeholder pla]orms dedicated to access issues (PACT) 
• European professional socie5es for cardiology and pulmonology (ESC, ERS) 
• Research organisa5ons (PVRI) 
• Individual members of the European PH scien5fic community  
• Main companies in the pharmaceu5cal field involved in the development/distribu5on of PH drugs 
• Other PH associa5ons around the world 

The 4 “pillars” on which PHA Europe’s ac5vity rests are: awareness, advocacy, capacity building and 
informa5on. 

 

✓ AWARENESS - to raise the profile of PH, s5ll a licle known condi5on which is diagnosed and treated 
very late, with drama5c consequences for pa5ents 

✓ CAPACITY BUILDING - to empower our member associa5ons to reach the level of skills, knowledge, 
ac5vity and services to effec5vely support PH pa5ents and family members  

✓ ADVOCACY - to strive for best standards of care and access to approved treatments and surgery as 
well as medical interven5on at an affordable cost for all PH pa5ents in Europe 

✓ INFORMATION - to disseminate up-to-date and easy to understand news about PHA Europe and PH 
generally with its member associa5ons, other NGOs, HCPs, industry and all other relevant 
stakeholders through various communica5on channels, including own webpage and social media 
channels.  
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PHA EUROPE’S MAIN ACTIVITIES 
  

Awareness 

PH is a licle known disease. It takes on average 2-3 years from the first symptoms un5l the pa5ent finally is 
diagnosed with the disease. One of PHA Europe’s main ac5vi5es is to raise awareness for PH. In 2021, we 
performed two main awareness related ac5vi5es: World PH Day and the O2Kids campaign. 

World PH Day 

The year of 2021 was challenging again due to the COVID pandemic and made the proper planning difficult, 
but we learnt from the previous year and were prepared for a plan “B” if needed. 
There was a great variety of events organized by member associa5ons: in some countries it was possible to 
run in-person events, however in other countries the ac5vi5es were limited to the online world. We were 
also witness to a nice combina5on of both types of ini5a5ves. 
As of this year PHA Europe has taken over the global coordina5on of World PH Day events, which is a big 
honor, but on the other hand a great responsibility and a lot of work. 

• As part of this work, we have re-launched the WorldPHDay.org website which is a hub with ready-
to-use materials in English and Spanish. The site contains an interac5ve calendar about events (with 
login details) organized all over the world, and informa5on about pulmonary hypertension, the 
par5cipa5ng partners and also our sponsors, who made World PH Day celebra5ons possible. 

• We prepared and made available many visuals to the PH community which acracted great interest 
on the social media pla]orms. 

• On top of raising awareness of pulmonary hypertension we were busy with advocacy ac5vi5es: we 
launched an important ini5a5ve of an online pe55on some days before World PH Day: we called 
upon the decision and policy makers to take immediate steps and address unmet needs of pa5ents 
living with pulmonary hypertension. The call covers, among others, ac5on on access, 
transplanta5on and holis5c care. 

• But the online pe55on was not the only advocacy ac5vity we planned and organized this year: we 
co-organized a very high-profile online event with the European Respiratory Society. With the 
par5cipa5on of members of the European Parliament, a representa5ve from the European 
Commission and key opinion leaders from the medical field of PH an online webinar was held by 
the MEP Lung Health Group on Accelera5ng EU research for rare diseases – the case of pulmonary 
hypertension. We were happy and very op5mis5c that we have had the chance to include the 
pa5ent perspec5ve in this event by providing a pa5ent journey. The webinar was recorded and 
made available on our social media channels. 

• Some years ago, we started to include pa5ent empowerment elements into World PH Day events. 
This year we were extremely successful and organized and co-organized five webinars in various 
languages such as English, Spanish and Portuguese on different topics. We put emphasis during 
these webinars on health-related quality of life measures and everyday life’s problems, but also 
touched upon the effects of COVID and congenital heart disease on PH pa5ents. All the webinars 
were recorded and made available on our youtube channel. We hope that they will be important 
and valuable resources for the PH community. 

• The staff members of PHA Europe have also shown their dedica5on to World PH Day and marked 
this very day in different ways: some of them got breathless for PH in trail running and triathlon 
races, others turned into our color of blue or wore our branded T-shirt and had fun. 

• The World PH Day events always have the same message: we are a big family! To facilitate 
interac5ons between the pa5ent associa5ons from all over the world, we re-opened our virtual 
centre previously used for the Annual Pulmonary Hypertension European Conference and made 
fine-tunes, provided new materials and resources and held a mee5ng at our famous virtual pool! 
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O2Kids 

Unfortunately, even children are affected by PH. In 2021, PHA Europe ran a special campaign to raise funds 
for them so that we can offer these unfortunate children electric scooters and bicycles, oxygen equipment, 
etc. The basis for the campaign is a professional looking fundraising video. In addi5on to helping the 
children, the O2Kids campaign is also a great awareness campaign as people are always affected by seeing 
seriously ill children. And the fact that we focus on the posi5ve in the campaign, that sick children are 
helped, makes the campaign very effec5ve and memorable. We will adjust and improve the 2021 campaign 
to make it even more effec5ve in 2022. 

Key info: 

• The O2Kids campaign generated more than 12.3 million impressions on social media crea5ng a 
tremendous amount of awareness for PH 

• More than 32.000 clicked on the O2Kids link that took them to our landing web page 

• The O2Kids video generated more than 3000 comments on Facebook and was shared more than 10.000 
5mes 

• The number of dona5ons were unfortunately lower than expected. One reason is probably that the 
video was too professional looking making it less believable than if we had used real PH children and 
not actors. We will adjust the campaign for 2022 

NGOs in general seem to struggle to scale private fundraising ini5a5ve like O2Kids. We need to make sure 
that dona5ons for children are made in given countries in 2022. This will probably increase the will to 
donate money. 

Capacity Building 

Capacity building is another very important part of PHA Europe’s ac5vi5es. Our organisa5on’s ul5mate goal 
is to put in place a strong European PH community consis5ng of empowered na5onal associa5ons, working 
together for the PH cause.  

White Spots & Capacity Building Program 

Under PHA Europe’s “White Spots” program, started in 2013, PHA Europe has reached out to pa5ents/
caregivers/medical professionals in European countries where no PH associa5on previously existed and 
provided start up funds, guidance and training in order to establish a local associa5on and support it during 
its first years of establishment. The White Spot Program has been a great success and there are almost no 
white spots lek in Europe. Our focus has therefore now shiked to a new program called the Capacity 
Building Program. The aim is to help the associa5on in the first difficult years aker they have been 
established. Oken they need both guidance and financial support in order to survive. We help them with 
both. The financial support is given to support projects that will help them to mature and to become 
financial independent. We are therefore especially eager to help support fundraising projects that can help 
the associa5on to improve their financial situa5on.  

During 2021 we had several interes5ng ac5vi5es related to our CBP: 

• New associa5on web pages: PHA Europe recently renewed their webpages using Wordpress. We 
offered the template to our members and several wanted to replace their pages with our new design. 
This is very posi5ve since numerous PH pages across Europe then will have the same look and feel. Five 
associa5ons have so far had their home pages redesigned or built up from scratch: Finland, Hungary, 
Italy (AIPI), Moldova and Austria. Many more will follow in 2022. 

• Infographics: Two different PH infographics were produced in 2020. Some associa5ons decided to take 
advantage of the CBP and make printed versions of the infographics in 2021. The infographics seemed 
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well suited as handouts as they were printed in A5 size with the informa5onal infographic on one side, 
and associa5on informa5on on the opposite side. 

• Many associa5ons already offer hotline services. Through the CBP program, several addi5onal 
associa5ons offered this important service to their members in 2021 as PHA Europe supported the 
na5onal associa5ons financially in order to purchase phones and pay for subscrip5ons. 

• Image brochure: PHA Europe has a template for an image brochure that was developed by PH Austria. 
We offer to share this with other member associa5ons. Several have accepted the offer and will made 
adjustments to it so that it will fit their associa5on before prin5ng it. Some have already done so in 
2021, and many more plan to follow in 2022. 

• Lawyer support: The Ukrainian associa5on in Lviv was awarded CBP funds for lawyer cost. The lawyer 
will fight for PH pa5ents’ right to access to diagnosis and medica5on, their right to rehabilita5on and 
the right for lung transplanta5on. The lawyer will discuss these issues locally in Lviv and na5onally with 
the ministry of health in Kiev. 

• Booklet about PH and children. The Bulgarian associa5on (BSPPH) used CBP funds in order to develop a 
booklet related to PH and children. The booklet is produced both in local language and English. It will be 
made available to other associa5ons that might also produce it if requested. 

• PH booklet. The Ukrainian associa5on in Kiev will rework an older PH booklet by means of CBP funds. 
The 50 pages long booklet will be made up to date and printed in 500 copies intended for Ukrainian PH 
pa5ents and health personal. As part of our share policy, the associa5on will offer the booklet to other 
European associa5on that might adjust it to their needs and reprint it. 

• PH video. The Belarusian associa5on will produce a video lead by a cardiologist. The video is intended 
for Belarusian PH pa5ents and various PH related topics will be featured like PH rehabilita5on, nutri5on, 
training program aker voiced, etc.  

Fellowship 

PHA Europe’s official working language is English and, as the organisa5on expanded over the years to 
include more and more countries, communica5on started to become a cri5cal issue with those associa5ons 
where neither Board members nor volunteers had a good command of this language. Thanks to our 
“Fellowship” program, PHA Europe has been able to provide these associa5ons with a part 5me English 
speaking assistant.The program started in 2013 with nine Fellows; in 2021 we were able to support 18 
pa5ent associa5ons with a Fellow. The program has been very successful in ensuring a smooth flow of 
communica5on and ac5vely engaging our member associa5ons in common ac5vi5es. 

Annual PH European Conference  

PHA Europe has run an annual conference for many years in a row. We usually meet in a hotel by the beach 
just south of Barcelona. We call it APHEC (Annual PH European Conference). The par5cipants are leaders of 
the European na5onal associa5ons. They are invited to bring an extra person – oken a translator, if English 
is a challenge for the na5onal presidents. The conference has always been a source of inspira5on and 
opportunity for the par5cipants to bond. We oken use the term «our PH family», because our mee5ngs 
have united us and made us a closely connected PH community, where no country borders exists. In this 
type of atmosphere, sharing and suppor5ng each other comes natural. So our APHECs are very important to 
us. 

Due to the pandemic, it was impossible for us to meet in Barcelona in 2021, like in the previous years. By 
the end of the year, we understood that we needed to find an alterna5ve solu5on. So we contacted a Dutch 
company, who specialises in virtual events. They had a strong graphic department, and helped us recreate 
our Barcelona hotel. The two story building, with alleys on both sides, was easily recognisable to all with the 
pool in the front and the beach in the back of the hotel. 

The par5cipants entered the hotel through the virtual lobby. Here they got their badge and were greeted by 
one of the staff members. In addi5on, a welcome address from our president was played at the tv screen 
behind the desk counter. From the recep5on, one could go to any of the other areas in the hotel. 
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During our face-to-face mee5ngs, the na5onal associa5ons oken bring brochures and other materials to the 
conference room. Here it is all displayed and representa5ves from other associa5ons can get inspira5on and 
exchange samples with each other. 

We wanted to create something similar in our virtual conference centre and made an exhibi5on area, where 
all na5onal associa5ons were given a booth. Here they could write a descrip5on about their associa5on, 
upload videos and documents that could be downloaded by all par5cipants. We also created a second 
exhibi5on hall. Here pharmaceu5cal companies, that we collaborate with, had a booth each. Likewise the 
speakers of the conference also had a booth, where the par5cipants could read their micro biography. 

The social aspect of the APHEC is very important and we tried to recreate the nice social atmosphere by 
crea5ng a mee5ng area by the pool. Here par5cipants could chat with other online par5cipants by clicking 
on their icons. In addi5on, they could run video mee5ngs with each other one to one or even group 
mee5ngs. For a couple of weeks, we ran informal chat mee5ngs by the pool every evening at 7 o’clock. One 
important part of our APHEC is the presenta5ons. We oken acract top of the line PH specialists to speak for 
us, and our virtual APHEC was no excep5on. We prerecorded their presenta5on and made it available for 
our par5cipants in the presenta5on room. The par5cipants could watch them when it suited them, and they 
would write down ques5ons they wanted to ask the presenters. Then we set aside two days where each of 
the ten presenters would par5cipate in an hour long Q&A (Ques5ons & Answers) session. A PHA Europe 
staff member was the moderator and asked the ques5ons that were previously sent to him by the 
par5cipants. The video session was streamed live to the theatre room in the virtual conference area and the 
par5cipants could ask addi5onal ques5ons to the presenter via the moderator. A large por5on of the PHA 
Europe’s na5onal associa5ons took part in the very interes5ng Q&A sessions and seemed to enjoy the state 
of the art virtual setup. 

We covered a lot of interes5ng topics during the presenta5ons. An Austrian PH specialist talked about PH 
and covid-19. A Bri5sh nurse talked about pa5ent followups and diagnos5cs during the pandemic. In 
addi5on, we had an interes5ng session about PH and yoga, plus a related session on PH and breathing 
exercises. In addi5on, Prof. Grünig, a leading PH specialist, talked about PH and rehabilita5on. Mental 
health for people living with a chronic disease was also covered by a physiologist, who has worked with PH 
pa5ents for more than a decade. Prof. Humbert talked about PH research and Prof. Lang presented future 
PH treatments. Prof. Klepetko talked about advances made in lung transplanta5on for PH pa5ents. In 
addi5on, a long term surviver of PH presented his personal survival guide. All in all, a diverse and interes5ng 
set of presenta5ons very well perceived by the par5cipants. 

Of course, nothing beats a face-to-face mee5ng, but 2021 was a year where alterna5ve solu5ons had to be 
made. We think we managed to portrait the friendly and great atmosphere of our APHEC and provide our 
par5cipants with a memorable and informa5ve very professional online event. 

InformaGon materials and resources  

Providing up-to-date informa5on materials is an important part of capacity building. Read more about this 
in the «Informa5on & Educa5on» sec5on. 

Advocacy acGviGes 

PHA Europe’s mission is to achieve best standards of care, equal and affordable access to treatment/surgery 
and becer quality of life for all PH pa5ents in Europe, including the very important and largely unmet 
psycho-social support needs. Despite enormous progress in past years, there are s5ll very wide dispari5es 
and inequali5es in Europe: not all approved drugs are available in all countries across Europe and there are 
countries where no drugs at all are accessible and where expert centres/surgical facili5es do not exist.  

Advocacy at European level 

Despite the COVID measures were re-introduced in many countries, we had a very frui]ul year in 2021.  
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PHA Europe represented the interest of pa5ents living with pulmonary hypertension in more than 80 
events. In this sec5on you can get more insight in the most important ones. 

We kicked-off the year of 2021 with the launch event of a very important posi5on paper “Towards a 
European Health Union – BREATHE Vision for the future”. We were a presenter and a panelist in the online 
event hosted by members of the European Parliament (MEP) and organized by MEP Lung Health Group. 

We launched the renewal of our posi5on paper, Call to ac5on early in the year of 2021 and progressed 
nicely with the review. We were lucky to have all the key opinion leaders from the medical teams, our 
partners from the pharmaceu5cal companies, and representa5ves from the wider PH community and 
beyond. We planned to relaunch it 2022 spring – and we managed to do it with great success!  

Rare Disease Day was celebrated online in February and many ac5vi5es were conducted also by our 
members to mark this event. 

In March we were invited as a panelist in the ERS Live Vision, which is the respiratory channel of European 
Respiratory Society. The main theme was how to cope with the challenges COVID brought to the rare lung 
disease pa5ents.  

S5ll in March we par5cipated in the board mee5ng of ERN-Lung. We are one of the most ac5ve pa5ent 
representa5ve members of this network and fulfilling a cross-disease coordina5ng and representa5ve role 
as well. 

A nice gik was presented for World PH Day: the result of our PH care COVID survey - which was truly an 
interna5onal project and collabora5on with ERN-Lung, ESC, ERS and ELF and which collected more than 
1000(!) responses – was published mid-May in the Orphanet Journal of Rare Diseases. 

We collaborated with EU-IPFF (European umbrella organiza5on of pulmonary fibrosis) and par5cipated in 
their virtual European pa5ent summit, as panelists, in April. 

We acended many online conferences and webinars and shared the informa5on we gained with the PH 
community: 

• The EURORDIS membership mee5ng was again an important source of best prac5ces from other 
rare diseases,  

• ERS Digital Health Summit provided interes5ng insight into new technical developments and 
• EPF (European Pa5ent Forum) organized a series of webinars on ar5ficial intelligence. 

Last, but not least, we acended the ERS and ESC annual conferences and the CTEPH conference organized 
by ICA (Interna5onal CTEPH Associa5on) which are must-visit events where state-of-art management of PH 
is provided by the key opinion leaders. 

We con5nued our close collabora5on with many – both scien5fic and pa5ent led – stakeholders, 
throughout the year and we even managed to enlarge our collabora5on with other non-governmental 
organiza5ons. We became members of and are co-leading a pa5ent-empowerment ini5a5ve within 
Pulmonary Vascular Research Ins5tute (PVRI). Most recently we joined the ESOT-ETPO (European Transplant 
Pa5ent Organiza5ons) alliance. 

We celebrated PHAwareness month in November with the par5cipa5on as panelist in the First Forum of the 
La5n-American PH coali5on, with ready-to-use and easy-to-share materials and with very touching videos: 
you can get to know three incredible people from our community in the ‘PH no limit’ footage.  

Due to confiden5ality requirements, we could not announce it earlier, but only with the publishment of the 
new guidelines on the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary hypertension, that PHA Europe was 
represented in the task force working throughout in 2021 and 2022: it was the very first 5me that pa5ent 
representa5ves par5cipated in such a work. 
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InformaGon & EducaGon 

The dissemina5on of up-to-date informa5on about pulmonary hypertension is another import part of PHA 
Europe’s ac5vi5es. It is instrumental both in raising greater awareness of the disease and in the 
empowerment of the na5onal associa5ons. 

Journals  

The journal of Mariposa is our flagship “product”. We have two issues yearly: the complete summer edi5on 
is devoted to World PH Day and from these summer edi5ons the reader can learn more about the specific 
World PH Day projects both on European and global as well as country level – please visit the World PH Day 
sec5on for more informa5on.  

The winter edi5on covers all other ac5vi5es conducted by PHA Europe or member associa5ons.  

We disseminate the journals both electronically via our webpage, social media channels and by email and 
printed copies are also handed over to physicians, decision makers, representa5ve of pharmaceu5cal 
companies and other stakeholders. Due to COVID we experienced a slight drop of printed copies orders 
from our membership though the total number of orders is s5ll almost 250 copies. The graphic design, the 
prin5ng and shipping of the copies are centralized.   

Website, social media and online pla^orms  

One of PHA Europe’s main goals is to provide up-to-date and reliable informa5on. Nothing can be becer 
resource for this than a con5nuously managed and maintained webpage. 
We put special emphasis on reliability: our entries on pulmonary hypertension were validated by a PH 
expert. 
Our news sec5on contained heads-up about conferences and congresses, learning opportuni5es, new 
publica5ons.   

While we consider our webpage as one of the most important sources of informa5on, we needed to realize 
the importance of communica5ng through the social media, thus we started paying more acen5on and 
invested more energy on the management of these pla]orms. The numbers related to our ac5vi5es are 
growing on all social media networks. Luckily, this is also the trend of the na5onal associa5ons’ ac5vi5es 
and the success is measurable and very visible. We primarily observe this from the number of posts 
published on social networks. The associa5ons have realized the great poten5al that social networks 
provide and, in coopera5on with PHA Europe, achieve significant results. 

During 2021, PHA Europe conducted a series of campaigns aimed at raising awareness of pulmonary 
hypertension (PH). Through these campaigns, we aimed at further educa5ng the general public about PH. 
We hoped to increase the effec5veness of the campaign by providing a personal touch to them. With this 
we managed to provide a more peculiar aspect of the disase which generated more interest and 
interac5ons around our posts. 
Among others, we conducted a new project #PHALeaderStory, which aimed to present all those brave 
people who dared and decided to establish and lead pa5ent associa5ons across Europe. The project fulfilled 
its goal and presented the leaders desire to help the pa5ents in their country, despite the fact that most 
leaders suffered from the serious illness themselves. Wonderful and brave people shared their touching, 
emo5onal stories with everyone. 

We also supported the Rare Diseases Day’s message of "DARE TO BE RARE" with a large, colorful and joint 
campaign. It was heartwarming to see that almost all our members par5cipated in this ini5a5ve. 
             
The campaign "DO YOU KNOW THIS FACT ABOUT PH" was met with a great response. The primary objec5ve 
was to bring PH closer to everyone interested through easily understandable text and eye-catching graphics.  
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#BlueMonday is a campaign that aims to share posi5ve thoughts with everyone on Mondays, and was one 
of the favorite posts among our members. 

These periodic campaigns were nicely underpinned with our standard campaign, the #GoodPHNews. It is an 
informa5ve campaign and presents some of the ac5vi5es of our member associa5ons across Europe in a 
posi5ve manner. This year almost 20 member associa5ons par5cipated and provided materials to make 
posts! 

Social media ac5vi5es were also important pillars of our two main projects: World PH Day and Awareness 
month.  

World PH Day in 2021 was unques5onable a breakthrough in terms of numbers. We managed to create 
enormous interest towards our messages and the online reach of 9,4 million (!) and almost 9 million (!) on 
Facebook and Instagram, respec5vely, was far becer than our expecta5on. These results are even more 
impressive if we take into account how the social networks were overloaded with contents due to COVID.  

The "Awareness month" social media campaign supplemented our series of videos of “PH no limit” and was 
aimed at raising awareness of PH. It once again showed the great strength of PHA Europe as the member 
na5onal associa5ons worked together as a unity. Through our materials, which were translated into English, 
Spanish and German, we provided accurate and exact facts about PH and could reach many people through 
the social media. 

Annual PH European Conference  

The 2020 Annual PH European Conference (APHEC) was held as a virtual event from March 1st to March 
13th 2021 due to the pandemic. As previous years, the event gave a good opportunity for the member 
na5onal associa5on to meet, promote the material they had made and learn news from leading PH 
specialists. In the presenta5on room they could watch 13 different presenta5ons. These had been pre-
recorded and the members had two weeks to study them. Then live Q&A sessions were held with the 
presenters. Each presenter was present for one hour and answered ques5ons that the member associa5ons 
had accumulated during the two weeks of viewing. There were also an opportunity to ask addi5onal 
ques5ons during the two live Q&A days.  

The Q&A sessions used states of the art technological solu5ons as the sessions were streamed to a theatre 
room in the virtual conference area were the members had gathered.  

The presenta5ons covered topics like future PH medica5on, transplant advancements, yoga and breathing 
techniques, how to handle the mental challenges of living with a chronic and serious disease, etc. 

Workshops and conferences 

PHA Europe representatives are increasingly invited to take part in important congresses, 
symposia, workshops and other events. They also take part in the work of advisory committees, 
task forces and working groups of important scientific societies, EU regulatory agencies and 
European NGOs. In the course of 2021 the events were primarily virtual due to the pandemic.

•  Attending scientific events gives PHA Europe great opportunities to raise awareness of the 
disease as well as to be in the loop of the most recent developments in PH and public health 
related issues;
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• Being part of advisory committees, task forces or working groups of prestigious organisations 
provides opportunities for advocacy and input into health policies 

• Training workshops have a key educational role and give those attending the possibility of 
becoming better advocates, both at European and national level; 

• Being members of larger organisations (EURORDIS, the EUROPEAN PATIENT’S FORUM, the 
EUROPEAN PUBLIC HEALTH ALLIANCE) has many advantages, such as raising awareness of PH 
issues in wider audiences.  

• Finally, all meetings have great networking potential, a key ingredient of awareness raising and 
advocacy

In the following pages, you will find a listing of events that PHA Europe was present at in 2021.  
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